U3A – 9th March 2021 RECIPES for EASTER
Hello Everyone! Easter will soon be here so we need to start thinking about what we will serve at
our Easter Table! It is always fun to get together with the family or friends, now that we can do that
after a severe lockdown and the depression of being “home alone” for months on end.
Here are a few suggestions:
Before lunch, if the Grand-children are around, get them to join in the fun for breakfast and paint a
few boiled eggs. My artistry leaves a lot to be desired but the Grand-children will think you’re such
fun!! Use food colouring available from TOSCA to paint your boiled eggs.

For lunch LAMB is always good, and you can stick to the traditional roast, but I have found
something new to try. This recipe is by courtesy of the Theodosiou family, a Greek favourite.
You may not want to make such a large amount of lamb shanks so you can reduce the number but
keep the amount of sauce as per the recipe.
BAHARAT is a Middle Eastern spice mix and if you cannot get it at Woolworths then make your own
mixture of whatever you have of the following and use ½ to 1 Tablesp of it.
¼ teasp nutmeg, I teasp cinnamon, 1 ½ Tablesp paprika, ½ teasp coriander, ½ teasp cumin and
pepper to taste.
Lorna Theodosiou served roasted pumpkin wedges with the lamb with couscous and an avocado
pesto, but you can just drizzle the pumpkin with honey, lemon juice and cinnamon, and roast until
the pumpkin is soft and the honey starts to char the pumpkin a bit at the edges.
A LEMON AND MUSTARD MASH will go beautifully with the lamb instead of couscous : Add to 1 KG
mashed potato: 60g butter, grated zest and 1 TBS lemon juice, 2 TBsp wholegrain mustard, 4 TBsp
cream, salt and pepper and beat well until the potato is creamy.

LAMB SHANKS WITH CHICKPEAS

Cut 5 lamb shanks in half and brown in olive oil, set aside. (if it has fat don’t cut off)

Fry 2 onions and 1 cup celery, when soft add 3 generous cloves crushed garlic, 2t coriander
seeds, 2t Fennel seeds, 2t cumin seeds, ¾ t ground cardamom, ½ t ground ginger, 1T middle
eastern Baharat spice mix – soften for a minute.

Add 1 cup red wine, 1 cup tomato puree, 2 or 3 sachets woolies liquid concentrate beef stock
stick. Add about 1t sugar. Taste and adjust.

Return shanks to pot side by side. Add water to sauce if not enough to cover meat. Taste and
add salt and pepper. Tuck in 1 handful fresh thyme and 5 twigs rosemary.

Cook in oven on high with lid on until you can smell the lamb. Turn down and let it cook slowly
on about 120 until starting to get soft. Probably 1,5 to 2 hrs but check after 1 hour. Don’t let the
sauce reduce too much, keep meat covered.

Remove shanks carefully. Strain the sauce squeezing as much moisture out of the flavoured
onion pulp as you can.
Pour strained liquid back in to the pot adding 2 tins strained chickpeas. Boil for a few minutes.
Carefully return shanks to pot making sure that they are nicely covered in the sauce.

Return to oven and cook uncovered on high until top of meat starts browning. Put lid back on
and let it stand.

DESSERT: What shall we have for an Easter Dessert?? Let’s use up those leftover Hot Cross Buns for
a “bread-and-butter” pudding with bought custard:
Use about SIX buns sliced in half, buttered and spread with apricot jam and cut in half again. Place
the slices in one layer in a baking dish.
Mix 1 cup of milk and 100 ml cream with ½ teasp cinnamon and 1 Teasp vanilla extract or essence
and heat until warm. Beat two eggs with 125g sugar until well mixed and stir into the milk mixture.
Pour the mixture over the buns and let it soak for half an hour or so. Pre-heat the oven to 180C.
Bake the pudding for about 20 minutes until nicely browned on top.
You could sprinkle the slices of Hot Cross bun with chopped chocolate before you soak and bake the
pudding.
HAPPY EASTER TO YOU ALL
With best wishes from Helena, your cooking Fairy!

